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Fresh off of her historic Grammy win,
the Brooklyn-based Pakistani singer
Arooj Aftab has added another feath-

er to her cap with a debut at the much-
touted Coachella music festival. She
graced the California desert with a set that
centered her melodious Urdu lyricism, a
barrier-breaking move as she became the
first Pakistani to play the prestigious festi-
val. For Aftab, the language barrier no
longer exists: “This is a door thatʼs
opened.”

The 37-year-old-who just released a
cover of Spanish flamenco revisionist
Rosaliaʼs “Di mi nombre”-sees a revolu-
tion in popular music, with artists sailing
freely past genre and borders. “Thereʼs a
movement happening in the music indus-
try at large,” she told AFP on the grounds
of Coachella, where she delivered a mov-
ing performance of her work that fuses
ancient Sufi traditions with inflections of

folk, jazz and minimalism.
“The audience and the musicians are

creating music and the audiences are lis-
tening to music with a lot of freedom in
their minds. Less genre-genre, less bor-
der-border,” she said. “Itʼs so free, and
open, and really, really beautiful.” She
credits the Latinx community for making
huge inroads in this respect, citing Rosalia
along with Becky G, Karol G, J. Balvin
and Bad Bunny as influential in the trans-
formation.

“The trap movement definitely changed
the way listeners listen,” Aftab said, refer-
ring to the explosion of Southern US hip
hop that later made itʼs way into Latin
America and fused with reggaeton. The
surge of Latin music on US airwaves and
especially on streaming platforms “creat-
ed a big opening in the minds of listeners
in America,” she continued.”

“They now listen to music that they

donʼt understand, and itʼs fine! They love
it. Thatʼs a big step.” Aftab said that open-
ing has allowed her to feel more liberated
with her own creations, putting out music
based on emotions, without limitation. “Itʼs
a personal music,” she said. “Itʼs not ʻmy
country, my countryʼ-itʼs global music. Itʼs
everything that we feel, itʼs all the people
that we meet.” “Whatever makes my heart
sing is in the music.”

ʻA highʼ 
With three studio albums, Aftab mere

weeks ago made history in becoming the
first Pakistani solo vocalist to nab a
Grammy, winning for her song
“Mohabbat” in the Best Global
Performance category. She was also
nominated in the prestigious Best New
Artist field-although that award went, as
expected, to pop sensation Olivia
Rodrigo.

But Aftab is basking in the moment of
recognition, savoring her career acco-
lades as well as her two performance
dates at the premier Coachella festival. “It
feels really amazing, itʼs a high-itʼs a high
moment in my career,” the singer said.
“Iʼve been working towards this moment
and imagining that this moment would
come, or not.” “And it did! Which is mirac-
ulous.” Sheʼs also stoked to be back in
front of live audiences, with Coachella
returning after a three-year, pandemic-
induced hiatus. Featuring artists from all
over the world, the 2022 Coachella poster
is a reflection of musicʼsʼ globalization and
genre fluidity. For Aftab, thatʼs a big win:
“This is a door thatʼs opened, for sure.”
“And Iʼm going to leave the door open, for
sure.”— AFP

Doja Cat brings pyro
back to Coachella, 
serving a seductive
punk rap mash

Doja Cat brought headbanging,
flames and the devil herself to
Coachellaʼs main stage Sunday

night, serving a headliner-worthy per-
formance for her solo debut at one of the
worldʼs most watched music festivals.
Performing for thousands of screaming
fans during the final hours of the first
weekendʼs slew of featured artists, the
26-year-old dealt her hits in addition to
dropping new material: her forthcoming
track “Vegas,” which samples the classic
“Hound Dog,” is slated to feature in Baz
Luhrmannʼs film “Elvis.”

Born and raised in Los Angeles, the
performer spent years in relative obscuri-
ty but caught industry attention on the
music-sharing site SoundCloud. In 2019,
she burst onto the global scene with her
sugary disco track “Say So,” whose
glossy music video was an ode to SoCal
in all its warmly lit, poolside glory. But the
version Doja Cat delivered Sunday was a
rock-forward, punk-tinged rendition, strid-
ing across the stage as she rap-growled
out the originally bubble-gum bridge.

Donning thigh-high lace-up boots in iri-
descent pink, she wore a yellow mini that
just grazed her thighs and a studded har-
ness bra top with glittering flames. The
singer-rapper gripped her mike with a
spiked elbow-length glove, daring the
crowd to take their eyes off her as they
jumped when she demanded they jump,
screaming all the while.

Lasers, flames, shots 
Doja Cat, born Amala Dlamini, is the

daughter of an American painter and the
South African actor, composer and pro-
ducer Dumisani Dlamini. She dropped
out of school at 16, devoting much of her
time to scouring the internet for beats and
instrumentals she then crafted into her
own songs. Doja Cat is beloved for her
stagecraft, producing hits both radio-
friendly and TikTok-set. But mostly, itʼs
her complete and utter willingness to go
there thatʼs made her a household name.

Sheʼs fostered an image as one of
musicʼs oddballs: a sexy, space-age,
shimmering artist with a sharp sense of
humor and social media power thatʼs
seen her swiftly skate past controversy
even when she unleashes unfiltered-and
sometimes offensive-gaffes.

Sundayʼs performance was fresh off
of her first Grammy win, which she
took home for “Kiss Me More,” her col-
laboration with SZA that was the ubiq-
uituous soundtrack of 2021. The set
was highly polished but still unafraid to
get weird, with a plethora of outf i t
changes-all of them barely-there, all of
them booty-baring.

For her crescendoing rendition of “Tia
Tamera” she brought on rapʼs punk rebel
Rico Nasty, the latter snarling in a devil
costume as she leered and pranced
across the stage. Earlier the stage had
gone dark before Doja Cat emerged in a
zebra-print two-piece hot pant set with
sashaying knee-high boots that lent an
air of Elton John. “Go down, go down, go
down, down, let me see you go to town,”
she trilled, a group of dancers dressed in
Grinch-esque costume gyrating around
her. Doja Cat closed the night with lasers
and pyrotechnics, leading her dancers in
a raucous, leaping final frenzy-but not
before everyone onstage took shots.
“Coachella!” she shrieked. “Thank you! I
really canʼt believe weʼre here.”— AFP

Tom Hiddleston’s
new Apple TV+
series on the way

The ʻLokiʼ star leads the cast for ʻThe
White Darknessʼ, an adaptation of
David Grannʼs best-selling non-fic-

tion tome of the same name, on the
streaming platform. Tom is set to play
Henry Worsley, a devoted husband and
father, a former soldier, a man of deep
honor and sacrifice, but also a man
deeply obsessed with adventure, mani-

festing in an epic journey crossing
Antarctica on foot. Starring Hiddleston as
Worsley, this is a spellbinding story of
courage, love, family and the extremes of
human capacity. The 41-year-old actor is
also set to executive produce the limited
series. ʻPachinkoʼs Soo Hugh and ʻBlack
Swanʼ scribe Mark Heyman will co-
showrun. Heʼs also set to star in ʻThe
Essex Serpentʼ for Apple TV+, in which
he will play protagonist Will Ransome
alongside Claire Danes as Cora, who has
recently been widowed by a man who
has abused her.

Now out of the marriage, Cora travels
from London to Aldwinter, Essex - a small
village - after hearing about the famed
mythical legend, the Essex Serpent,
which has returned to the area. The

ʻEssex Serpentʼ is based on Sarah
Perryʼs bestselling novel and the adapta-
tion will be directed by Clio Barnard.
Meanwhile, Tom recently confessed he
loves being called “Mr Loki”.

The screen star plays the iconic char-
acter in the Marvel Cinematic Universe,
and Tom has revealed he particularly
enjoys when people put a title before
Lokiʼs name. Asked if heʼs called Loki in
real life, Tom shared: “Probably all the
time, yes, but what I really enjoy is when
they put a title before it. “So I was once
in a restaurant and the head chef, so
sweet, popped his head out to say hello
and said ʻhello Mr Lokiʼ, which is incredi-
bly polite.”—Bang Showbiz

DJ Tiesto performs onstage.—AFP photos Argentinean rapper Nicki Nicole poses for AFP
at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts
Festival.

Argentinean singer Nathy Peluso poses for a
portrait at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts
Festival in Indio, California.

Pakistani vocalist Arooj Aftab poses for a por-
trait at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts
Festival in Indio, California. — AFP photos

Doja Cat

An unprecedented number of Latin
acts performed at this yearʼs
Coachella, commanding the festi-

valʼs main stage as the popularity of
Spanish-language music soars. In total
this yearʼs line-up saw 20 artists from
Latin America and its diaspora performing
at the premier music festival in the
California desert-up from 17 in 2019,
when Bad Bunny and J Balvin ruled.

On Sunday, thousands assembled to
wait for Colombiaʼs Karol G, long before
she was scheduled to take Coachellaʼs
main stage at the California desert, which
was hosting the famed festival for the first
time in three years after a long pandemic-
induced hiatus. The reggaeton star shook
the stage with a killer set that gave
female empowerment a top billing and
also paid homage to the Latin American
acts who paved the way. “She is pure
fun, I love her!” shouted Carolina
Sanchez, a 23-year-old Mexican woman
who staked out a front-row spot as she
waited for the artist, who appeared with
her signature mermaid-blue locks.

The singer delivered intricate choreog-
raphy rife with kisses, twerking, and gen-
erous use of her hips-before bringing on
superstar DJ Tiesto for two songs. Up
next on the invite list was Becky G, the
California-born artist who performed

“Mamiii” with Karol. The Colombian artist
took advantage of her primetime spot to
extol her Latin heritage and her regionʼs
impact on music. “Iʼm from Colombia, and
Iʼm very proud to represent my country
and Latinas,” she told her adoring fans.

As the sun set on the weekendʼs
hottest day, Karol G began an emotional
tribute to the Latin acts who came before
her, starting with “Como La Flor” by
Selena, the smash that catapulted the
late star to the top of the charts in the
1990s. One after the other, she ran
through a whoʼs who of Latin music histo-
ry: “Maria” by Ricky Martin, “La
Macarena” by Los del Rio, “La vida es un
Carnaval” by Celia Cruz, “Gasolina” by
Daddy Yankee, “Hips Donʼt Lie” by
Shakira, “Despacito” by Luis Fonsi and
Daddy Yankee, and “Mi Gente” per-
formed by J Balvin. She closed the mam-
moth set with her own international hit,
“Tusa.”

ʻInfinite possibilitesʼ 
The Latin celebration of Coachella

comes as Spanish-language music con-
tinues to find mainstream success.
According to MRC Data, which provides
music business analytics, in 2021 the
consumption of Latin music spiked 21.1
percent, higher than any other major
genre. By the end of 2021 it is the fifth
most-consumed genre in the United
States. Nathy Peluso, a vocalist from
Argentina who just kicked off a global tour
in Mexico, saw Latin American musicʼs
strength reflected in this yearʼs Coachella
lineup, which also included Brazilians
Anitta and Pabllo Vittar. “I have never felt
limited as an artist because I am Latina-
on the contrary,” Peluso told AFP.

“I have always felt powerful, and with
infinite possibilities, like any other person
in the world.” The singer, donning a faded
leather jacket over a black top, said that
for her, music is no less than a sensory
experience. “My role is to communicate,”
she said. “Emotion does not have a lan-
guage.” Fellow Argentine and trap star
Nicki Nicole-who spoke with AFP minutes
after her set that included tracks like

“Colocao,” “Baby” and “Wapo Traketero”-
said she was nervous when she first
arrived to debut at the festival, one of
musicʼs biggest parties. But once she got
there, hundreds of people were chanting
her name. Dressed in a black jumpsuit
and combat boots, the 21-year-old burst
onto the stage to the delight of her fans.

“I was scared and nervous, coming
from Argentina to here,” she said. “I said
to myself, ʻMaybe no oneʼs there,ʼ but
when I entered the room and it was full, I
relaxed.” The star-on-the-rise exudes
humility and a hunger to keep growing,
citing artists like Amy Winehouse as influ-
ences. “Iʼm always looking for things to
learn,” said the artist, whose song “Ella
no es tuya (remix)” was included on
Barack Obamaʼs summer playlist. Nicole
says it is fellow women in music who
inspire her most. “They make me want to
keep going, knowing that as women, we
support each other,” she said.—AFP
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Argentinean rapper Nicki Nicole performs at
the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival.

Argentinean rapper Nicki Nicole per-
forms at the Coachella Valley Music
and Arts Festival in Indio, California.


